Ig gamma 2b transgenes promote B cell development but alternate developmental pathways appear to function in different transgenic lines.
Analysis of B cell development in three strains of gamma 2b transgenic mice shows that the gamma 2b H chain can replace the microH chain in promoting B cell differentiation. The 348C line produces 90% gamma 2b-only B cells and 10% B cells; which co-express gamma 2b and endogenous sIgM and sIgD. These IgG2b+ B cells develop into mature, recirculating CD23+ B cells. The 343-1 and gamma 2b-T15 transgenic mice produce sIgMhigh:sIgDlow:CD23- B cells that generally co-express the gamma 2b transgene-encoded H chain. Such B cells are either developmentally arrested immature B cells or arise from B-1 (CD5) progenitors. The gamma 2b-T15 mice can produce gamma 2b-only CD23+ B cells following inactivation of the endogenous mu locus, whereas 343-1 mice fail to develop B cells. Thus, gamma 2b H chains: 1) can act alone to promote the development of mature B cells, 2) synergize with microH chains for allelic exclusion, and 3) vary in their influence on B cell development in different transgenic mouse strains.